
Stop, Kiss and Go at Sherman School 

The following are guidelines for using Stop, Kiss and Go in the morning and afternoon.   

These guidelines are in place in order to ensure the safety of Sherman students. 

Stop, Kiss and Go Morning Drop Off Procedures: 

 Pull up as far as you can so that more people can fit into the lane and drop of children. 

 K & 1 students are escorted by Safety Patrollers and/or staff members 

 Please have your child ready to get out on his/her own.  If you get out of the car and 

watch your child walk around the building, you are holding up the cars behind you.   

 Annex students should be dropped off in the Stop, Kiss and Go lane.  Please do not 

allow annex students to exit your car in the driveway leading into Sherman from 

Beach Road.  This is extremely dangerous.  They may only get out of the car once you 

are in the S, K & G lane.     

 Please refrain from using cell phones while dropping off your child.   

Stop, Kiss and Go Afternoon Pick Up Procedures: 

 At the 3:30 dismissal bell, a safety patroller will pick up children in grades K, 1 & 2 who 

are going home via Stop, Kiss and Go and bring them outside to the grass next to the car 

lane.  Children in grades 3, 4 & 5 will walk to the S, K & G area on their own at 3:30. 

 The Stop, Kiss and Go location is monitored by multiple staff members. 

 Stop, Kiss and Go students need to stay with their assigned safety patrollers until their 

parent’s car arrives.    

 Students should only be getting into cars towards the top of the lane where they can be 

monitored by staff members and patrollers.   

 When you arrive at school, please pull your car into the lane and wait for your child to 

be escorted to your car.  You may not park or exit your car for any reason from this 

lane for any reason.  Once your child is in the car, you may pull out of the lane and exit 

onto Fern Street, making a left hand turn ONLY.  

 Please refrain from using cell phones while picking up your child.     

 If you do need to park at Sherman to pick your child up from the classroom door, you 

may park on Birch Road (runs along the field) or on the end of Fern (past the playground 

only as otherwise you will be blocking the buses).   

 

 


